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I. Abstract
By developing vehicles that replicate insect flight characteristics, new vehicles can be made
smaller, allowing for unmanned access into smaller or difficult to reach areas and also
allowing for the transport of multiple vehicles. This facilitates greater data collection potential
than standard fixed-wing and rotary wing vehicles. By carrying a larger fleet of drones, a
broader area can be scanned at once resulting in faster data acquisition. One of the main
challenges with bioinspired flapping wing flight vehicles is the design of the flapping wing
actuator. This paper reports two versions of the vehicle in development. The goal is to produce
a model that can generate the necessary lift for flight at a sustained flapping angle of 120° and
flapping frequency of 10 Hz, similar to a butterfly motion. The first uses a single flapping arm
attached to a single spur gear driven by a single motor to drive both the left and right wing
pairs. The second version uses a single motor to drive two spur gears. Each gear drives a
flapping arm that holds either the left or the right wing pair. The wings are 3D printed from
CAD models made from scans of actual monarch butterfly wings. All body parts of the vehicle
are modeled in CAD and printed with a resin-based 3D printer. The mechanism is designed
to produce an approximately 120° flapping angle with a flapping frequency that is scalable by
input voltage. The development processes of both vehicles are discussed. Flapping angle and
frequency will be measured using a motion tracking system. Produced lift will be measured
using a counterbalance stand, an extended arm to which the vehicle is attached with a
counterweight located on the other side of a rotation point. The differences between the
designed and resulting motion will be reported and discussed. Once flight has been achieved,
control systems will be added to the vehicle to enable pitch and roll capabilities. This also has
potential applications for the aerial exploration of Mars.
II. Introduction
Monarch butterflies are one of the most recognizable varieties of butterflies in North America despite appearing
structurally the same as the other members of the Nymphalidae family [1]. However, monarchs are unique among
insects for their travel abilities. Each year, monarchs migrate to Mexico for the winter making a trip of up to 4000
kilometers over the course of three months [1,2]. During the migration, monarchs have been seen flying at altitudes
of up to 1.2 kilometers [3]. It is believed that the butterflies fly at these altitudes to take advantage of the lower density
atmosphere to reduce the drag that they experience and thus aid in gliding flight [4]. At this point, much of the detailed
aerodynamic phenomena of this migratory journey remain unknown [5].
These flight dynamics are of particular interest in the development of new micro-aerial vehicles. For instance, the
study of natural flyers that operate in low-Reynolds number flow properties can help us to better take advantage of
these same properties. It is known that the flexible flapping wing of the monarch helps it to generate large lift
capabilities with a reduced power draw when compared to fixed, rigged wings [6]. These flexible, flapping wings
result in unsteady aerodynamics such as wake-capture, vortex generation and shedding, and clap and fling [1,6]. The
resulting high lift with low power flight capability coupled with the small body to wing size ratio makes the monarch
butterfly a good basis for the design of a bio-inspired flapping wing micro-aerial vehicle.
The purpose of this paper is to discuss the development process of a bio-inspired flapping wing micro-aerial vehicle
based on the monarch butterfly. First, we present the background of the development of the artificial wings that power
this vehicle as well as a brief discussion of the forces generated by monarchs. Then, we discuss the design and
development of the various versions of the vehicle. Finally, we outline future plans leading to the first flight of the
vehicle and beyond.
III. Design and Development
A. Butterfly Wing Force Generation
From a previous study, we found data concerning the morphology and force generation characteristics of monarch
butterflies [5]. In this study, a single wing was placed on a flapper mechanism with a maximum flapping range of 55°
[5]. The study looked at the force generation of the wing at flapping amplitudes of 20° and 55°. The morphological
data from the study is shown here in Table 1.
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Table 1: Right forewing of a monarch butterfly morphological data as used in measurements at a flapping
amplitude of 55 deg. [4]
Wing Mass
Span
Chord
Area
(g)
(x10-3 m)
(x10-3 m)
(x10-4 m2)
0.0194
53
27
9.42
The study found that for both the 20° and the 55° flapping angle cases, the maximum force was generated at a flapping
frequency of 10 Hz [5]. This corresponds to the actual flapping frequency of monarch butterflies in regular flight [5].
The maximum lift forces were found to be approximately 8.4 mN for the 55° flapping angle and 3.8 mN for the 20°
flapping angle [5]. The force measurements are displayed here in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1 Average lift measured from a single butterfly wing with a flapping amplitude of 55° (blue) and 20°
(red). The dashed line represents the weight of the monarch butterfly. [5]
These force measurements represent only one wing flapping at a relatively small amplitude. The trends from this study
formed the basis for our flapping mechanism. Given that the experimental data shows the normal flapping frequency
for a monarch (10 Hz) is indeed the flapping frequency that produces maximum lift, we expect our vehicle to have a
similar lift characteristic. We plan to test it at a flapping frequency of 10 Hz. Further, we anticipate considerably higher
lift generation than shown in Fig. 1 since the vehicle will be operating four such wings.
B. Artificial Wing Development
We fabricated the artificial wings by 3D printing the vein structures and attaching these with thin membranes,
following an earlier work [7]. To create a CAD model of a butterfly wing, a high resolution (maximum of 6000x4000
pixels) top-view image of a monarch butterfly wing was taken [7]. The vein structure in the image was digitally
selected and turned into a CAD model in SolidEdge ST10 [7]. A few small changes were made for printing quality.
A vein along the leading-edge vein was removed, and a few other veins were widened [7].
The wings are printed with a constant vein thickness of 1 millimeter in accordance with the printer limitations. The
print is performed at the Systems Management and Production Center (SMAP) at The University of Alabama in
Huntsville (UAH). The print material is a standard PLA with a flexural modulus of 3.15x109 N/m2 which was the
closest of the possible materials to the modulus for the spanwise direction of the monarch wing (1.8x10 9 N/m2) [7,8].
Once the vein structure print is completed, a membrane material must be affixed to the veins to mimic the
membrane and scales of a butterfly wing. A 0.05-millimeter-thick sheet of Poly-L-lactide (PLLA) was selected to act
as the membrane material. The PLLA of the membrane and the PLA of the veins are the same material, and thus they
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can be chemically bonded together. To carry out this process, the organic solvent tetrahydrofuran (THF) is placed on
one side of the vein structure which is then placed onto the PLLA sheet. The THF partially dissolves the PLA vein
structure allowing it to bond to the sheet as the THF evaporates. However, this process does place stress on the sheet,
and if left alone the sheet will warp the wing as it tries to return to its natural shape. To prevent this warping, the wings
must be placed between hard surfaces that are clamped together as soon as the vein is placed on the sheet. These
surfaces and the pressure from the clamp must stay in place for a minimum of 2 days to minimize warping. The
warping effects are reduced in accordance with how long the wings stay in the clamp setup. If the wings remain
clamped for two weeks, they seem to maintain an un-warped shape for the rest of their lifespans.
There is one fundamental issue with this artificial wing. The wing is much stiffer than an actual butterfly wing.
This is in large part due to the membrane material not allowing the veins to flex while flapping. To counter this, a new
wing is in development where the membrane will be printed directly onto the vein structure. This new wing will be
printed on our Anycubic Photon S SLA printer using a SLA resin. The stiffness of this wing will be determined by
how long the material is cured, thus allowing a range of stiffness and a better approximation of the flexibility of a
monarch’s wing. The SLA printer also has much better printing resolution than the PLA printer resulting in a more
accurate representation of the butterfly’s veins. The new wing will have veins with a hollow circular cross-section that
tapers towards the ends of the veins.
C. Base Design
Our vehicle design is inspired by the Shinshu Butterfly [9], developed at the Shinshu University in Japan. This
design (pictured here in Fig. 2) formed the basis of the first version of our butterfly vehicle.

Fig. 2 The Shinshu Butterfly, developed in Japan. [9]
However, the Shinshu Butterfly has yet to achieve flight although it closely mimics the butterfly motion. As seen in
Fig. 2, their vehicle does not have bio-inspired wings like we have produced. This vehicle possesses a 3D printed body
with a single engine encased in it. The engine turns a small worm gear connected to a spur gear. The spur gear raises
and lowers the flapping arm which is the rod on the underside of the butterfly. The flapping arm pulls on two strips of
either Kapton film or Luminnor film. These two strips of film are each attached to a wing joint which is in turn attached
to the main body and allowed to pivot up and down. When the flapping arm swings down, it pulls on the film which
pulls the wing joint and, thus, the wing down. When the flapping arm swings up, it compresses the film pushing the
wing joint and the wing up. Furthermore, the flapping frequency is 5.6 Hz, which is about half of a monarch butterfly’s
frequency, with a flapping angle of 111° [9].
D. Butterfly Version 1
The first version that we made was based on the Shinshu Butterfly. It possessed the same basic operational design.
The main body, wing joints, and flapping arm were all printed with our Anycubic Photon S 3D printer. The original
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print of this version was far too small as we had no dimensions for the Shinshu Butterfly design upon which to base
it. This version is pictured in Fig. 3 next to one of our artificial wings for scale.

Fig. 3 First Version: Print 1.
This version could not support the weight of the wings, and a second more substantial version was designed. This
version is shown next to the original print in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4 First Version: Second Print.
This print could support the wings and additional components were scaled to fit it, resulting in the configuration shown
in Fig. 5.

Fig. 5 First Version: Second Print Assembled.
It required several iterations of this print to get the gears properly meshed and the flapping arm aligned. All of the
components (spur gear, flapping arm, and wing joints) were attached to the body via carbon fiber rods. The wings
were attached to the wing joint via carbon fiber rods as well. This was the first version of the vehicle to be tested by
us. However, it experienced issues with its flapping mechanism. The mechanism would only produce an inconsistent
jerky flapping motion. The wings would often fail on the upstroke due to poor energy transmission from the flapping
arm through the film connection. The film was not sturdy enough to consistently transmit the movement of the flapping
arm into the wings. As a result, a second version was created that eliminated the film connection and replaced it with
a 3D printed rod.
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E. Butterfly Version 2
This version is based on a flapper design developed in an earlier work that we modified to achieve greater flapping
angles. The original flapper is shown here in Fig. 6.

Fig. 6 Flapper System. [5]
This flapper uses two gears driven by a single motor to drive a gear arm attached to a flapping arm. The flapping arm
then swings through approximately 55° of motion [5]. The modified version achieves a flapping angle of 115° which
more closely resembles the actual flapping range of a monarch butterfly.
For the second version of the butterfly, a single motor is set in the center of the vehicle with two spur gears located
on either side of it. A flapper assembly similar to the flapper system shown above is attached to each gear to power
the left and the right wing pairs. A CAD assembly of the system is shown in Fig. 7. The two large discs represent the
gears.

Fig 7. Version 2 Assembly.
This version required a few iterations to ensure that the gears were properly meshed with the gear attached to the
motor. Once again, all of the components are attached to the body structure with carbon fiber rods. The end result with
the wings attached is depicted in Fig. 8 and 9.
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Fig. 8 Version 2: Front View.

Fig. 9 Version 2: Top View.
The final weight of this version is 8.821 grams which is significantly larger than the mass of a monarch butterfly
(~0.75 grams). However, given material limitations this is still a reasonably light vehicle.
This version still has issues with its flapping mechanism. It does produce a much more consistent and fluid flapping
motion, but it does have issues with gear locking. This could be a result of too much stress being placed on the single
motor. A future solution could be adding a second motor so that each wing pair has its own independent motor.
Overall, the second version does show more promise than the first. It can produce a more consistent flapping motion
with its solid rod connectors as opposed to the film connectors of the first version. Further, the second version’s
flapping angle is more easily scalable by lengthening or shortening the arm between the gear and the flapping arm.
The goal is to produce a vehicle that can create the lift necessary for flight with a flapping angle of approximately
120° and a flapping frequency of 10 Hz (the flapping frequency of a monarch butterfly) [5]. The flapping frequency
is scalable with the input voltage.
Both versions of the vehicle are still in development. As mentioned before, both are experiencing some issues with
their respective flapping mechanisms. For the first version, we are investigating the possibility of increasing the
distance between where the wings connect to the wing joint and where the wing joint connects to the body. This would
result in an increased moment arm for the film connection to act upon and thus reduce the amount of force needed to
move the wing. On the second version, we are investigating what is causing the gear lockage and working to produce
a smooth motion. As mentioned before, this may require the addition of a second motor so that each wing pair can be
powered individually.
IV. Summary
The purpose of this paper is to give a brief view of the design and development processes for the creation of a bioinspired butterfly vehicle. We start by presenting the background of a previous study into the aerodynamics and force
generation capabilities for a monarch butterfly wing. These measurements formed the basis for the desired lift profile
for the vehicle. A second study was presented that detailed the design process for the artificial wings that we use on
the vehicle. The wings are based upon true monarch wings and will hopefully produce aerodynamic effects similar to
true monarch wings. However, they do have a slight disadvantage in terms of wing flexibility. There is a new version
of the wing that is printed on the SLA printer that should better mimic the actual properties of a butterfly wing and
thus provide better aerodynamics.
The bulk of the paper relates the design process for the vehicle. First, the Shinshu Butterfly was presented as the
basis for our own vehicle. The first version was then discussed along with the sizing issues that occurred when first
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designing it. The issues surrounding the flapping motion of version one and how they led to the creation of version
two were discussed. Finally, the design of version two was also presented. Clearly, both versions of the vehicle have
significant issues that must be surmounted to produce a viable flying vehicle. However, we are optimistic that future
iterations will produce just such a vehicle. Further, the creation of such a vehicle could aid with the study of the
unsteady aerodynamic capabilities of butterflies and lead to more efficient flying platforms.
V. Future Plans
Going forward, the first goal is to produce the lift necessary for flight. This will require more iterations on the gear
drive system for both versions. Once the issues with the flapping mechanisms have been resolved, we will begin to
work on measuring the forces and the flapping motion generated by the vehicle. To do this, a force counterbalance
system will be created where the amount of weight against which the vehicle must push can be adjusted to determine
its maximum lift output. In order to adjust the lift generation capabilities of the vehicle, the wings’ orientation will be
iterated on to determine the optimal wing configuration for lift generation. In addition, the wings themselves will be
adjusted. As mentioned in the Section II.A, a new version of the wing that will more closely mimic the design and
flexibility of an actual butterfly’s wing is in development. The flexibility of the wing is one of the key components in
the lift generation capability of a butterfly’s wing. As such, developing a wing that can better mimic this property
should help with lift generation for the vehicle. In future versions, we will also look to minimize the weight of the
body to reduce the amount of weight that the vehicle must move.
The flexibility of the wing designs as well as the overall flapping motion of the versions will be recorded using a
Vicon camera setup. The Vicon cameras can produce a three-dimensional track of the motion of the wing and thus
provide an accurate depiction of the motion properties of the wings. An image of the second version of the vehicle on
its test stand in the Vicon array is shown here in Fig. 10.

Fig. 10 Vicon Test Array.
The combination of the force measurements and the Vicon data from the various wing configurations should allow us
to better study the unsteady aerodynamics produced by the vehicle which will in turn help us to optimize its lift
capabilities. In the long term, we also want to do vacuum chamber tests to determine the effects of lower density on
the aerodynamic properties of the vehicle. It has been shown that monarch butterflies possess increased lift coefficient
without changing their wing angle or their flapping frequency [3]. The same tests outlined above would be repeated
to determine the effects of low density on the vehicle.
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